
SOMETHING OF EVERYTHING
Cooks Islands 9 var. unused 
O. R. Colony on Cape £d unused 
Seychelles 6c, 75c, 150c, 225c unused 
Swazieland Jd gray, red 
Transvaal V R1 Ad unused 
Tasmania pictorial 8 var unused 
Malta 1901 1 farthing ”
Brazil 1890 700 r 
Canada Env. lc.lc.lc, 2c,2c, 3c,3c entice new 30 

2c on 3c (2 var) 2c purp ” ’* 60
” Jubilee §c & 6c unused 40

Ideal Stamp Hinges per 1000 10c - per 3000 25 
2000 var. package, mounted 18 00
1000” ;; ’’ no Can. or U.S. 5.00

unmounted" " ” ” 1,50

$1.25
04

2,10
sur. used 40

06
75
02
3.',

500 "
100 "

Or. Free States V RI
08

ïl’àu 25
, both new 65 

Id & 2d thick V new 45
Canada Register 8c unused 

If you have accumulation of Canada stamps 
and want to increase your collection or want to 
sell, send for my buying list.
Postage Extra on orders 50e. end under

1.50

T. S. Clark 199 ST- it.i« Os warn, London, out.. Canada

Willson Special
The Novelty Stamp Card

Contains stamps in sets, from the following 
countries. They are all bargains!
Austria Finland
Argentine France
Bolivia Greece
Brazil Hungary New Zealand
Bulgaria Iceland New South Wales
British Guiana India Orange Free State
Canada Native States Portugal
Cape of Good Hope Ronmania
Celon Labuan Sweden
Chile Lurenburg Turkey
Costa Rica Mauritus Vaa! River Colony
Denmark Natal Victoria
Dutch Indies Netherland Western Australia
loch set contains from 3 to 8 stamps, the aver

age being about 6 stamps.
A sample lot of any
8 Sets for 20c. ora cents soon.

G. H.& W. WILLSON,
BOX 12

LONGUKUIl______QUE,--------
Please mention Rbcord

Newfoundland 
Norway 
North Borncii

CANADA

VOL. I. APRIL, 1901
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SAMPLE COPY,
WHY ; NOT

SUBSCRÏ3EÙ

Œbe BSbilateltc IRecorb.
PUBLISHED MONTHLY

VOL. 1 APRIL, 1901. No. 4

übe IRoçal Series
Of Newfoundland.

Ever since the death of Queen Victoria a 
great deal has been written about tne probable 
change» which will be made in the Stamps of 
Great Britain and her many Colonies. We are 
quite safe however in saying that one of the 
oldest of her colonies will not have to make my 
changes because of the Queen’s death, and this 
is Newfoundland.

The present issue of 
Newfoundland is orobably 
the most appropriate of 
any set now in use in tke 
many British Colonies, as 
her stamps bear the por
traits of the late Queen, 
the present King, hi8 
Consort Queen Alexandria 
and their son, the Duke of 
Cornwall and York the 
heir to the throne, and 
last but uot least, one of 
little Prince Edward of 
York, who in the natural 
course of events, will one 
day rule over Greater 
Britain.

Jc olive
lc yellow green Queen Victoria

Prince Edward of York

2c vermilion King Edward VII 
3c orange 
5c blue

Queen Alexandria 
Duke of Cornwall and York 

Tne one and two cent stamps were put into 
use in 1897 shortly after the Jubilee issue of

Newfoundland became ex
hausted, the other values 
having been added from 
time to time Thus New
foundland was the first 
British Colony to portrait 
King Edward VII on her 
stamps.

IIUl.lll

Probably the next 
stamp issued will bear the 
portrait of the Dutchess 
of Cornwall and York, 
who will, within a few 
months, receive the title 
of Princess of Wales.

So much has been 
written of the valions 
members of the English 

loyal Family that the readers of the Recoud 
must be familiar with the history of all those 
who are mentioned above; so we will not tres
pass any farther on their time.

The illustration of the Five Cent Stamp 
will be found on Page 27 of this number.

This set is a handsome one and all who have 
been fortunate enough to see these stamps, give 
them well merited and unstinted praise.

The following isa description of values, 
colour, elc..

c :
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philatelic literature
i AMY L. SWIFT.

and not about stamp collectors or their various 
tiffs with each other. The history of certain 
issues with the varieties found among the 
values ; the cause of such varieties, and of any 
happenings connected with their appearance; 
these and similar points are all worthy of being 
written np, aud of Wng favored with the title 
under discussion, but the majority of our 
American magazines have very littleef this class 
of writting as compared with the amount given 
in foreign journals, and therefore we do not 
have a chance to educate ourselves sufficiently to 
talk about the subject with a proper degree of 
wisdom. Why is this’ I don’t know, but I 
strongly suspect it is because the foreign journals 
are published, edited and contriuuted to by 
adults who have made the study of stamps a 
matter of years before attempting to talk about 
them in print. In this country, yes, and in 
Canada also, both editors aud contributors are 
apt to be still in their teens, aud the result is 
that while we get a lot to read only a small 
proportion of it all is worth anythiug. I am not 
under-valuing the “ boys," for some of them do 
workthat is really creditable, (and some do not) 
but I am merely stating a fact which will explain 
for itself why there is sucha noticeable difference 
between the English philatelic “ literature" and 

The English writers must have been

The editor bands me the above title with a 
hint that it would please both the public and 
himself if I would attach a few remarks to it 
and let the Record print them. 1 have doubts 
ou the point, very strong doubts, for though my 
will is good I really do not know enough aoout 
philatelic literature to deliver an address on the 
subject, and wLat is more, I am inclined to 
think there are very few among the rank and 
file of Xaukee collectors who do. Thu is not a 
reflection upon the learning of the aforesaid 
collectors, please understand ; if it is a reflection 
a’ all it is upon the literature itself for being so 
scarce that we do not have opportunity to get 
acquainted with it. We have journals enough 
and they print contributions enough, Oh, dear 
me, yes, enough and to spare, but of all these 
contributions that sail under the name of 
" philatelic articles" or “ philatelic literature" 
bow many are worthy of the title! Very few. 
Take the general run of articles and you will 
find that they are mainly reports of personal 
movements ; of society matters ; of calls made or 
received by certain collectors ; of their plans 
regarding everything from transferring a collec
tion to getting married ; of their opinions on 
other people’s doings or sayings, and so on ad 
infinitum. It is all interesting reading to 
someone, to the writer at least if to no one else, 
but are articles of this kind really “ philatelic 
literature"! I hardy think so, yet they make 
up the balance of the reading matter in our 
stamp journals, and though the real thing uu- 
doubtly is sometimes. in evidence it is not 
frequent enough for us toclaimfamiliaracquaint 
auce with it

But what it philatelic literature! Strictly 
speaking, it ought to mean articles about stamps,

our own.
boys once, and I haven’t an idea that they did 
»ny better then than our own boys do now, but 
the trouble with us it that by the time ou.1 boys
get old enough, and have learned enough, to 
write real philatelic literature they lay down the 
pen and turn their energies to something else, 
thus losing all the philatelic training they have 
already received, and depriving the rest of us of 
any such training that they night be competent 
}o give the budding collector and writer. Kn.

___



Canada 50c. blue, fine copies 15
Greet Britain £1 green 75 Omaha 60c 20
*1900 Guatemala, 1,9, 6c 
Lagoa 1 shilling 
60 different Canada Postage 
1000 men Law Stamps 
16 different Canada Revenues 
Adams’ 1901 Canada Rev. catalogue 
Canada Postage Album Illustrated 
Canada Revenue album
WM. R ADAMS. Toronto, Ont.

8
21

10
10
60
86

:

<EI)e IDnke of (gornroall anb gork.
The five cent, present issue of Newfound

land, which is illustrated below, bears ths por
trait of the Duke of Cornwall and York, who is 
heir-apparent to the British throne.

The duke, as most of our readers probably 
know, is an enthusiastic philatelist and is said 
to have a very flue collection.

Just at 
duke ia oa 
Australia 
open the first 
the Austra- 
monwealth 
pay a visit to 
the British 
possible.

Already Gibraltar, Malta anû Suez have 
been visited and among the other places at 
which stops will be made, are, Colombo, Singa
pore, Australia, New Zealand, Mauritius, Cape 
of Good Hope, the West Indies, Canada and 
Newfoundland.

present the 
his way to 
where he will 
parliament of 
lian Com- 
and also to 
as many of 
Colonies as

AMONGS OUR EXCHANGES.
The approval-sheet system is responsible to 

a large extent for this over-supply of stamp 
dealers. Collectors are made agents. Agents 
selling and trading stamps become dealers on a 
small scale. As their earnings iaciease they 
invest large sums in stamps and soon cry for 
agents themselves.

gland you see, has the finished production, 
philatelically educated adult writers whose long 
continued study has taught then what Is worth 
saying as well as how to say it ; we have mainly 
the embryo philatelist, earnest and sincere, but 
insufficiently traiued, and that is why our 
literature does not compare favorably with 
theirs.

Am I too harsh in my statements’ Think 
a few minutes. Think how few writers we have 
whose "hoary locks demand the respect due to 
age” not to mention wisdom ; think how few 
there are whose years will add up to thirty even, 
and then in contrast to them think of the vast 
number whose years run from twelve to twenty- 
five, and see if you can find an equal number of 
youthful writers among English philatelic 
authors. No doubt our young folks are the 
smartest, but they do not keep on being smart, 
aud tha, is the trouble with them and with our 
philatelic literatui e. Our older writers do noble 
work, that is, the majority of them do, but 
we’ve so few of them, so very few !

I have talked quite a bit and yet have not 
said much. Well, as I took the precaution at 
the beginning to observe that I could not talk on 
the subject of philatelic literature because I did 
not know much about it my readers will hardly 
be disappointed. Stop writing personal notes 
and similarthings, friends, devote your attention 
to turning out some deeply scientific articles 
worthy of preservation by the present, and 
admiring wonder from the future, generation of 
stamp collectors, and then after absorbing all 
the offered education, may be I can discuss 
11 philatelic literature” in a manner befitting its 
weighty aspect. What ia that you are saying t 
“Go aud write some deeply scientific article» 
worth) of preservation etc., yourself before 
laying down die law to the rest of us.’’ Don’t I 
wish I could I kîy will ia good aa need be, but— 
alas, that I should have to confess this I don’t 
know enough, either !

THE FHlLAfflMC RECORD. 27
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3be philatelic Hecorb Publishers Pmtillings.
POBLISHKD MONTHLY 

With which i- roDMPÜdcUd the PHILATELIC SPECTATOR
Entered »t the Montreal Post-Office as 

second . las* mail matter Dec. 29, 1900

—THANKS—
Wb have received many letters ot congrat

ulation on the appearance of the Record, and 
we wish to thank our friends for their kind 
words, and also for the subscriptions and ad
vertisements which generally accompany them. 
We would very much like to publish some of 
the letters which we have received, but 
will not permit our doing so.

—TEN CENTS—

'

ISUMSCRIPTIOX 
per yearTo Canada or U. S.

To all other countries do 
Subscription to start with current number. 

Back numbers live cents each.

10c
30c

space
A DVEBTiailTQ

—Time Rate—
2 inches 70c 1 page 1.00

X page 81.75 1 page $3 00
Cash on receipt of marked copy. Liberal dis
counts for contracts. All advertisers must en
close references which will stand investigation

1 inch 40c
Ten cents is a low price to charge for a 

year’s subscription to the Record, and 
have decided to raise the price in a short time. 
So don't delay, but send in your subscription 
iunv

so we

—Cash Rate- 
12 inches to be used as desired 
5 do

and get the benefit of the low rate.
82 00

- ILLUSTRATIONS -
Illustrations do a great deal towards 

making ajournai look brighter and they also 
add much to the enjoyment of the reader as they 
picture the stamps which are being described, 
consequently wt rill endeavour to have as 
many as possible in each number of the Record

—OUR MONTHLY OFFER—

This month we offer to insert a half 
advertisement in the Record and to print and 
send you post paid 500 circulars from your ad, 
for only $1.75 cash with copy.

Our previous offers which still hold good 
are as follows;

Four pages in Record and 500 circulars for 
$10.00 cash with copy or—one page in Record 
and 500 circulars for $3.00 cash with copy.

—TO THE D0UBTIN6 ONES—

This is the fourth number of the Record to 
appear, and we hope that the doubting ones who 
were afraid to invest their ten cents in a new paper 
will have gained sufficient courage to send in 
their subscription duringthe coming month.

do do
On receipt of either of the above amounts 

12 or 5 checks will be sent, each of which will be 
good lor one inch of space. Checks may be used 
at any time and can be transferred as often as
desired. Cash must be sent with order.

do 1.00

SPECIAL NOTICES
Forms close the 15th of each month and all 

copy must be in by that date or be left out.
All letters requiring a reply must contain a 

stamped and addreised envelope.
The Record does not hold itself responsible 

for the opinions expressed by correspondents. 
Address all communications to

page

ARTHUR R. MACILL,
Editor and Publisher

MONTREAL, P.O.Box 1019. CANADA.
I

MONTREAL COLLECTORS.
We are sending a copy of this num

ber to a large number of Montreal 
collectors and we hope that they will 
send in their snbsuiotion.

As the P.0- Department charges He 
for each paper delivered in the city 
we must ask Montreal subscribers to 
add 6c for postage.

I
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%hz Tbilatelie *BIopld. In England the subscription price of the 
virions papers ranges from $1.70 to $0.50 for 
the papers which contain any reading matter, 
while over here there are not a half a dozen 
papers whose subscription price is over 25 cents.

Then too most of the best papers in England 
are published by large dealers who admit no 
advertisements except their own.

In America there isoniyone paper of import
ance which is published in this manner and thig 
one is generally acknowledged to be our best 
Another paint to be remembered is that the 
ed’tors and publishers on this side of the Atlantic 
cannot adordto.or will not, pay the prices which 
really good philatelic articles are worth and so 
our writers turn to other fields where they will 
receive better compensation for their work, and 
I dont blame them.

Now, if the publishers of this journal 
charged $1.70 per year (the subscription price 
of the Philatelic Record of England) instead 
ot ten cents. Miss Swift might have good cause 
for complaint

AS SEEN BY THE EDITOR
Last month I wrote on the subject of the 

portrait of Queen Victoria being retained on one 
or more values of the new set which will proba
bly be issued by Canada within a year.

It has been suggested that Canada would 
do well in following the example of Newfound
land and portrait the various members of the 
royal family on her stamps.

On the first page of this number of the 
Record will be found some illustrations showing 
the various stamps which have already beeu 
issued by Newfoundland.

I have very little doubt that if Canada 
issued a similar set of stamps they would prove 
very popular.

Supposing Canada was to issue the follow
ing stamps do not you think that they would 
be preferable to several values all ot the same 
design !

One half cent, black, with portrait of Prince
Albert such as appeared on the six pence of 1851. 
One cent, green, Queen Victoria. T"-o cent, 
red, Euv ard VII at the time of Ivh coronation. 
Five cent, blue, Ouke of Cornwall and York. 
Seven cent, with portrait of Queen Alexandria, 
ten cent, violet, Prince Edward of Ymk. Of 
course there are objections to such a set but I 
do not think that Canada could do better than 
to issue one s.tch as I have just described.

MALTA.
From various sources we learn that some 

time during the month of December the supply 
of id stamps at a small village by the name of 
Mellicha was exhausted and as no supply could 
be obtained for several days, Id stamps werecut 
diagonally and each half half used as a half 
penny stamp. We wonder if future catalogue., 
will list this provisional which was probably 
issued un-oflicially.

I
I This month I take pleasure in presenting a 

very interesting article from the pen of M iss. 
Swift, on the subject of “ Philatelic Literature’, 
in which our philatelic writers are given some 
hard knocks.

While I agree with Miss Swift that cur 
literature is not what it should be I hardly think 
it fair that she should com paie the American 
philatelic literature with that of England for 
the following reasons.

1000 Canada 20
1000 Italian 40

25 Electric Light 25 k 50c.
100 Central America 
100 1898 2 M Phillipine '
100 Soudan camel 

Price list free. Fine stock of album. Write 
for whatever you want Canada Revenues in 
stock. Free sample copy of tile Canadian 
Philatelic Magazine,
WM> R. ADAMS.

1000 Foreign 
1000 Japanese

30
80

2. SO
65
65
85

Toronto, Ont.

■



Envelopes with your 
name on and the Phil
atelic Advocate one 
year for

Stiraaman Bros, ^u1Nh“"

The American Pliilaielic Magazine
26c a year.

Oue y ear's subscription and the new catalogue 60c
Cheap sets of U.S

Special ilelivery, 1885-95............. (4). 20c
Unpaid, 1885,1, 2, 3, 5,10, 30c. (0)
FRANK BROWN, Boa 860, OMAHA, Nebr.

30c

0 THE PHILATELIC RECORD.

lv.„ THE ADHESIVE
With 30 word trulc or exchange notice, 

30 eenrs a year.
With Record
With Record and Advocate 
Inch ad in Adhesive and Record 

N.B.—Send Silver but no Stamps.
HENRY A. CHAPMAN,

ROCKY HILL, Conn- U.S.A,

Stamps fop Collections.
One foreign stamp catalogued at 
ten cents and list of single stamps 
and sets free. Address.

HOME STAMP CO.,
4IIS W. SsratoRo-St.,

40c
SOC
50:

Baltimore. M<1.
Box 72.

Newfoundland"<<

WHEN YOU WANT
If A first-class stamp journal 

semi in your subscription to 
IReOflelO’e THilcchlp U>bilateltc post
50 cents 1 year—no worthless premiums, but 
simply a HOOD paper.

SCOTT F. REDFIELD,
SMETHPORT. Pa.

lc. rose “ 4c 
2c. orange unused 5c.15 var. only 40c 

Medium grade of stamps sent on approval
for ref.

Post free over 26s.

J. H. Jost P. 0. Box 244
) HALIFAX, N. S.

Central Bldg.

MODEL HINGE.TffE CHNflO/I STUMP SHEET.

%ÿSÈmj/F

Is the moat peelable 
10c hinge on the 
market.

1000 - 10c. 3000 - 15c

Is a twelve pager filled with 
the cream of stamp articles, news, 
etc., of the month.

Subscription 25 Cents a year.
Quebec, Canada.

Arthur R. Magill,
Box IO/Q

592 JOHN, STREET. MONTREAL, Canada

V ou VII YOUR NAME and address on 
a Rubber Stamp 

and 1000 Omaga Hinges for 15c. A set of 
figures, 1 to o, including $, &c. mark, on 
separate handle--, for 15c. Gem self inking 
pad. red, violet or black, 15c. All Ihe above 
for only 40c. silver or stamps.
W. A. CABB, 6 Sycamore St, Rochester; H.Y

Is a monthly publication for 
those desiring to exchange 
Stamps, Coins, etc. 12 30-word 
X Not’ces Free to subscribers. 

A Rubber Stamp with vn.ir name on, also, if 
you send 15c for a year’s subscription. With 
address for 20c-
140 Pearl St„

—QF-
10NE STAR STATE PHILATELIST

Containing
“Extracts From the Postal Notes of the Post

master General of the Confederate States.” ,
PRICE $l no.

BOY B. BRADLEY, Box 124, Richmond, V*.

THÏTËXC HAffGE
A Monthly for Coll 0 ors.

Fine Revenue Dept now running, also many 
1st class articles, by such well known write's as 
E S. Brightmau, Claude T. Reno, etc.

Subscription Price 12c per year, ads th.-t pay, 
20c per inch. Samples lc each.

SWAP
C E. COOLEY, Publisher,

927 Elm St. Rochester’ N.Y.PEEKSXILL, N Y.

C™
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—U. S. REVENUES—
At 4 of Scott’s 1901 Catalogue

1 packet of U.S. Rev. cat. 82.00 
1000 Omega Hinges

i
i
:

COOLEY BROS.
1UTICA, W.Y,73 John 6t,

WHNT6D • • • •
I am going to complete my Canadian 
Have you any ofthc following to*1 sale’ 
If so, write me, stating lowest price. 

Stamps must lie in gooil con.lition, 
Cana-ia No. 9 74 penny green

No. 11 | ’’ perforated

EXCHANGE WANTED
It'you h ive duplicates to exchange, send your 

sheets ami receive mine.

C. S. WOODUNG
CANADA

>
HOX 156

SYDNEY, C. B.
3 B. N. 7K.

This packet contains stamps from 
British North America only.

IBmisi 25

, BESTS
30 1

& At.Egg
Vanities

e

All stamps are in good condition. No com
mon ones. Money refunded If not «ati*fac- 
tory. Try my approval sheets at 50% com
mission, they ard superior to those of many 
other dealers.

^ A. C. TELFER,
5 295 3t. Chas liorromrr St Montreal, Can ^
Z F efe re nee by permission publisher oj this Paper Z
^fTTTTTTTTTTTTnT^fTTfTTfTfTTTTTfTfTTfTTTYTTTTTT©

30o ROSE (Scotts iji) of Argentine Republic has 
been withdrawn from use and will probably advance 
in price snnrtly. I iiave te fine unused copies /or 
sale at only 20 Cents each.
A. R. MAGILL, Box 1019. MONTREAL, Can

!

I

Si.— CASH
Pays for this space For 
the next five months.

do Yor want rr;j
THE PHILATELIC RECORD.

F.O. Box 1019.
MONTH EAL, - - Canada.

USED NEWFOUNDLAND STflUlPS
1890-95 4c black ]>er 10 15c per 100 $1.00

“ “ 3c slate “ 8c “ “ 75
3c cahot “ “ Inc “ ‘
lc green “ •' 7c “
3c orange “ “ 8c “

Wholesale lists free.
WILLIAM NOFTALL

ST. JOHNS, Newfoundland

1897 1.40
1898 65

75

P.O.B 121.

h ive a series of Packets, numbered from 
1 to 40 containing 10 stamps each. Price 

1 package 10 varie! iea 5
6

WE
60 25

40 400 *1.50
You will make no mistake in buying them

POSTAGE EXTRA ON ORDERS' under 26c.
BEAVER STAMP CO

MONTREAL, Box 1025 Canada

the YALE rfwSSi
11ns package has attained an enormous sale. 

The reason is plainly told It is because there 
are 25 stamps—no two alike—aud sells for

ONLY 6 CENTS
7 cents by mail. 

Agents wanted.
s. n

173 St. Hubert St.,

No two packets alike. 
Address

BROSSEAU,
- Montreal, Can.

IMPERIAL STAMP ALBUM
1 he latest edition, with spaces for 3.500 stamps 
with 1,000 illustrations. Price, post paid . ,.30c 
Send for our 1901 price lists of stamps, packets, 
hinges, Ac.
. THE NEW YORK PHILATELIST
An up-to-date monthly, 26o a year

C. W. BROWN 6 CO.
SYRACUSE, N. Y., U.S.A.

Th»-PHILATEL C RECObD and
Adhesive................ 32c Montreal Phil
Am. Phil Magazine 32c Phil. Advocate 25c
lut Phil. Review.. 27c Phil. West
N. Y. Philatelist.. ,32c Quaaer C. Phil__ 25c
Weekly Phil. Era. .E0e Weekly Phil. Post ,62c 

Mekeels’ Week y (new)... ,50c 
THE PHILATELIC RECORD 

V. 0. Box 1019

311 So. Suliua St.

25c

25c

MONTREAL, Canada

i t

31THE PHILATELIC RECORD.
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THIRD GENUINE

AUCTION SALE
—OP—

CANADIAN STAMRS

Well! Well! Well!
TaU about adver.iiing paying 1

I inserted the following $ page ad in the last 
number of the Record. Of course I expected 
to receive quite a number of orders, but not one 
half the number I have alreuly received, and 
they are still coming.

As the number of replies was so much lar
ger than was expected. 1 was entirely sold out 
of continentals one week after the RECORD 
was mailed, but I have ordered a large supply, 
which I expect to receive in a few days, when 
all orders will be tilled.
<KKtotKXK3 CKm CKMKf

i

—BY—

H. R. BAUDRYi

520 ELLICE. AVE., WEST 
WINNIPEG,-MAN.-CAN.

500 Stamps For Only 10c
I have a large stock of continentals etc., 

among which are many good stamps, but as I 
have no time to go through these I will give 
them away at 10c per 500.

Only one package to a customer.

STAMP FA PEES
I have hundreds of old stamp papers which 

make interesting reading but for which I have no 
use, so l will send 10 to everyone who sends 
me 5 cents to nelp pay postage, etc.

DEALERS

No. in lot. Reserve Price

t 81.50
* ..4.75

1000 lc numerals, green 
5000 lc 4 leaves 

800 2c 1882....
500 2c 4 leaves, purple__
750 2c numeral "
100 2c on 3c 4 leaves, red
200 2c on 3c numerals, red__

2000 3c 4 leaves, red.................
1500 3c numeral, “ .................
250 8c 4 leaves, orange..............
150 Jc numeral, black.............
500 3c Jubilee, red....................

75
75
45
65 I have made up some nice approval books 

of 60 stamps which are just the thing for small 
dealers. Average catalogue value of books is 
about 75 cents each.

1 book 
6 books

95
1.05

. 50 for 10c 
for 50c: 4.00

... 50 Hrtbur R. flDaotll,1.25
BOX 1019{KMBtKKtoCKKKKKl'

flSontreal, Cana»*

Send in your order for some of the approval 
books mentioned in the above ad. I have sold 
quite a few of them and every one appears to be 
satisfied that they are getting their moneys’ 
worth, some of them sending back for more. 
Some of the books sent out, catalogued at 
ly $1.00, and all of them contained 
British colonial and some new issues.

Better wiite me to-day.
Sttbur It. Aafitll,

■QNTBBAL, -Box lOlO— CANADA

Wh GUARANTEE THEM TOtBE 
ALL GOOD COPIES, MAILED KNEE

SEND IN YODp BIDON Di) 
BEFORE PINY 1, 1901. near

many

-REFERENCE BY PERMISSION-J 
THE PUBLISHER OF THIS PAPER
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1*97 MAPLE LEAF.
black • 
green - 

2c purple - 
3c carmine 
5c blue 
6c urown - 
8c orange - 
10c violet -
1898 NUMEBAL
Je black , 
lc greeu .
2c purple - 
2c red 
3c carmine 
5c blue 
6c brown - 
8c orange - 
10c violet - 
20c olive green •

fc 02
02
03
04
07
10
12
18

1897 JUBILEE.
Ac black •
Ic orange •
2c green - 
3c rose 
5c dark blue 
6c brown - 
8c violet - 
10c lilac - 
15c steel blue - 
20c vermilion - 
50c ultramine •
1882 8MALLEB.

c black • 
c yellow -

20
02
04
05
08
35
15
18
22
30
65

02
03
01
04
08grey

brown 12
15

10c rose

ABTHUB B. MAOILL 
F. O. BOX 1019

20

CANADA. ORDERS

CABABA.

%

tou?f1youEÏbs notDE1>
SATISFIED

NEW. USED1858
$ 253p red

1859-64 PERK 12
04lc pink 

5c vermilion 
10c red lilac 
2c rose 
12^0 green - 
17c blue 
1868 
Ac black 
lc brown red 
lc yellow - 
2c green 
3c red
5c olive green 
6c brown 
124 blue 
15c grey •
20c vermillion • 35
10c blue •

03
40
90
25
75

QUEEN'S HEAD
- $15

20
25
10
04
45
10
18

25 10
10

75 95

MONTREAL

THE PHILATELIC RECORD.

With Our Advertisers. iiS* Dealers
Be sure and look up H. R. Baudry’s Auc

tion Sale of wholesale Canadian Stamps, on 
page 32. No. 5 of the RECORD will go to 

press on April 15 and you should 
have an advertisement in it.............G. H. It W. Willson have an ad on the front 

rover again this month. Better read it.

The cost of advertising in the RECORD is 
small that you cannot fail to make money.

An inch advertisement for ONE YEAR 
only costs $3.09, Two inches costs $5.00. A 
quarter of a page $7.00. Payable quarterly.

Larger spaces at a special rate.
Better send for contract at once, as the 

rates will advance 25% in a few mouths.

T. S. Clark offers "Something of Everything" 
in his space on the front cover. so

A. C. Telfer offers another of his excellent 
packets this month. His ad is on page 31.

Read every one of the small ads, There are 
many bargains to be found among them.

When answering advertisements, please 
mention the Record.

—RECEIVED—
We have received a copy of the American 

Stamp and Coin Collectors Directory, which is 
a very neat little book of over fifty pages and 
which contains a large number of names and 
addresses of active collectors of stamps and 
coins. Published by Elr.iere B. Saufley, Marsh
field, Mo. Price 16 cents.

Philatelic Uccorb
BOX 1018

MONTREAL, CANADA.
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